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34 Bruce Street, Ryde, NSW 2112

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 6 Parkings: 4 Area: 670 m2 Type: House

Andy  Lin

0298697788

Zoe Wang

0298697788

https://realsearch.com.au/34-bruce-street-ryde-nsw-2112-2
https://realsearch.com.au/andy-lin-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill-4
https://realsearch.com.au/zoe-wang-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill


$4,088,000

Renovated to a quality beyond any imagination welcome to number 34 Bruce st in Ryde an exceptional 5 bedroom family

haven promising a lifetime of absolute luxury. Immaculately presented and arguably Ryde's most impressive residence

this home is a symphony of architectural brilliance. A wide entry sweeps you through to discover multiple living zones

where a stunning sculptural staircase and soaring 6 metre ceilings impart an ambience of contemporary grandeur. The

statement chandelier, the curved New York marble bench top and marble floors -truly there's no comprise on materials

and with Gaganeau appliances and integrated fridges you'll be entertaining in absolute style. The functional design of the

kitchen conceals a butler's pantry and then extends into the laundry and throughout you'll find bespoke joinery details.

The balcony enjoys views across the pool and the fireplace is not only a just cosy refuge it's a work of art with back lit New

York marble its another luminous element in fact the lighting throughout this property is beautifully executed... There are

so many places to retreat to and entertain here so whether your reading a book under the curve of the staircase or

hosting a party in the poolhouse there's so much here to enjoy. The upstairs living has a wall of glazing framing the

opulence below and the rumpus with its exposed cement ceiling has that feeling of industrial luxury but just wait till you

see the accommodation.3 of the 5 bedrooms have luxurious ensuites and the main bathroom is just as beautifully detailed

with a circular skylight above the shower space. The main bedroom opens to a balcony, and I love the idea of soaking into

that deep bath at the end of a long day.There's a wine cellar plus parking for at least 4 cars with internal access to a double

locked up garage with additional parking on the drive. Your Moments to Macquarie centre, dining, shopping and transport

-it's all at your fingertips but to find a home of this calibre in this location well that's the best part of it all.


